English Language Preparatory Year

Tallinn University of Technology (Tallinn Tech), the most international university of Estonia, is happy to offer high quality English language preparatory year starting from this autumn, September 2013.

Our English language preparatory year is developed to bring students’ English language skills to a higher level in preparation for university international study programmes. Students will benefit from intensive and a goal-oriented programme. This academic year will provide students with a challenging curriculum: in-class studies, home assignments and different projects.

Why Estonia?
- Top 1 European country to stay during the studies and top 10 European country for studies! (ESN Survey 2010)
- English language widely spoken
- A safe and stable environment
- Free internet access everywhere
- International community

Why Tallinn Tech?
- Individual approach and studying in small groups in Tallinn Tech campus
- Long English teaching history
- Competitive programme price
- Great support services
- Active student life

What will you study?
- General English practice and development (speaking and communication skills/listening / reading / writing)
- English for special purposes (business. Law, engineering)
- Academic writing
- Grammar and vocabulary
- Presentation and working in group skill
- Preparation for International English language tests

What will you get from this course?
- Improve spoken English through communication and active study methods
- Achieve the language level required to enter university international study programmes
- Preparation for International English language tests and possibility to do the tests

Tuition fee: 4000€ or 3500€ if applied and paid before May 1st
Hours: 700 academic hours
Time: 02.09.2013 – 05.05.2014
Registration deadline: June 1st (Non-EU) and August 1st (EU)
Required English language level: B1.1

Online registration link
More information about Prep-year here!